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In July 1959, it became fir st apparent to the author t hat there is a serious 
possibility of maintaining a chain reaction in a sys tem composed of uranium and graphite . 
An experiment completed in collabor ation with H. L. Anderson and 1 , Fermi , earlier in 
June 1939, had r eliably indicated that a water-uranium system can indeed come reasonably 
clo ~e to be chain react ing . At that time ther e was only very imperfect knowledge of the 
values of the nuclear constants involved but t hi s did not s tand in t he way of making a 
comparison between a hetero5eneous uranium-c .trbon sy~tem and a homogeneous uranium- water 
system. The comparison showed th~t if a homogeneous water-uranium sys tem can be construct & 
which comes very close to be chain reacting, then it should be po~sible to make a heterogen
eous carbon-uranium system chain reucting, provided that t he absor) tion of carbon is lower 
than , 01 x lo- 24, which happened to be the experimental up; er limit for carbon absorption 
at that time , The Government was advised of this situ .tion in October 1959. 

No further experiments on such sys tems were undertaken a t Columbia Universiw , 
or for th- t matter anywhere in the United States, between June 1939 and M-rcp 1940 . But 
in January 1940, an experiment 9erformed by Halban, Joliet, Kowarski, and Perrin, on 
uranium- water systems bec.:une known in this countr;y. One of t he uranium-water systems 
inves tigated by t nem c~e close to be c ~pable of maintaining a chain reaction and one 
could also see that such systems could get excesdingly close to be ch1;1in reacting for the 
optimum concentra tion . In the opinion of the author, this meant that we can expect a 
chain reaction in a ur..!!lium-c!lrbon syst em under pr actically attainable conditions, if the 
capture cross- section o.f ca.rbon nad a value of, say, about one half of the experimental 
upper limit quoted above, i . e . , , 005 , 

Thus it appeared import 11t to try to obt ain a rough idea as to the opti mal 
composition, geometrical dimension .. , and other chCJ'acteristics of such a chain re_.cting 
~ystem and t hi s was attem ted in the ~resen~ paper , Over s ix ye~rs have now elapsed 
since it was written and naturally it is outdated. a few notes were ~dded to draw 
attention to some of t he ~hortcomings which nave become evident in t he me ~ntime . Some 
parts of the paper h:..~.ve. been condensed or left out entirely in an attempt t o shar tEn it 
without adding anything to its orig~ al contents . 

D TRODUCTION 

As e~ly as 1915, H. G. ~ells forecast the discovery of induced r adioactivity 

for t he ye r 195~ and described the subse CJ_ucnt advent of nuclear transmut-~tions on an 

industrial scale. It wa~ not possible f or ~hysicists to realize the potentialities of 

nuclear physics in this directi on until after the discovery of the neutron in 1932. 

Owing t o the discovery of art ' ficaial radio-activlt~ in 1933 b~ Joliet and Irene 

Curie, and Fermi's pioneer work on neutron re~ctions in 1934, progress in t he 
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field of nuclear ph~sics was gre . tly accelerated. By tne middle of 1934 it could 

be clearly seen that within t e fr.....mework of moaern nuclear l ysics trc.nsmutL-tion of 

elements on an industrial sc&le mignt be ... chieved by e.::..ns of a chuin reaction in 

which neutronG form t he l inks of the chain. If t 1ere is an element or a mixture of 

ele ents wnich interact with neutrons and from which a neutron libera tes on the 

average more than one neutron for one neutron which is absorbed within tn~ ixture 

we have a chain reaction and may bring about nuclear transmutations on a lurge scala . 

If a neutron source is placed in t .e center of a lare:,e spnere whicn i~ compo~ed of 

such an element or mixture tne number of neutrons emerging out of the sphere will be 

larger than the number of neutrons emitted by the source in the center of the sphere . 

If the radius of the sphere approached a certain critic~ r adlus the number of neutrons 

generated in the chain would tend to become infinite . I f tne r adius of the spl ere is 

larger than the critical r adius mo stationary stute is po~sible and t ne number of neut-

rons would increase exponentially with time . 

By simplifying the problem so as to be able to apply the theory of diffusion 

to the motion of the neutrons which are liberated in t r1e chain reaction it is e:..sy to 

get an ap1 .. roximate picture of the general type of behaviour of a ch<.in reaction within 

a fu1ite sphere of matter . Such a simpl~fied trea tment kas been applied to the probl em 

in 1934, particularly with regard to the potential possibility of setting up a chain 
*20 

re:..ction in beryllium. Later this idea had to be abanaoned, as far as ber;yllium was 

concerned, when Aston's value for the mass of nelium proved to be in error . 

In 1934 the transmuta tion of uranium by neutrons was uiscovered along that of 

other elements by .Amaldi, Dr Agostino, li'ermi, Rasetti, and Segre who found that a number 

of radioactive elements are generated from uranium by neutrons . An important advance 

wa made by Irene Curie and P. i:lavitch, who found tha t an element which behaved chem-

ically apparently like radium was among those produce ana later Irene Curie and P. 

uavitch discovered radio~ctive rare e~ths among the disintegration products of uran·um. 

Finally hahn and utrassman announced in December 1938 , tnat in reality uranium splits 

into elements of medium atomic wei~ht i! irradiated by neutronb . 

The possibility of a chain reaction was indicated by the discoverJ of a strong 

instantaneous emission of neutron by uranium under t ' e action of thermal neut ms . This 

was found independently and almost practically imult~eously, by Halb.m , Jo_iot , and 
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( 3) ( 4) (5) 
Kowa.r ki ; b.nder son c.nd Fermi; and bzilard and. L..inn who reported their oo servCJ. tiona 

in letters t::> Nature cmd to Physical l<.eview dated ' &reb d, arch 16, and Uard1 16 (1939) 

respectively. ~n ob~erv~tion pointing ~ the same direction was also reported by 
( 6) 

v. Dros te in a letter to Die Naturv1issenschaften aated o!::!Xch l7, (19..i~ ). 

'.Che bulance of neutron :ili::.orption c..nd emission by uranium wu.s ::.ubseq_uentl.y 
(11) (12) 

studied by halb~, Joliot CJ.nd Kowar ... k.i; Anaer:....on, l''ermi and ~zilard, and Halbcm, 
(13) 

Joliot, Kowaroki, Wld. Perrin. These experiments s 10wed dm the averCJ.ge, 1 ore t han 

one fast neutron s emitted for one tnermal neutron abborbed by uranium. They show, 

therefore, th .t in certain circumstances a chain reaction mibht be ... ainta imd in a 

mixture of uranilliil and an element which slo~ s down to thermal energies tr e fa t neut-

rons emitted by the splitting ur~ium. If it is possible to avoid that too l.rgt:. a 

fr:.:..ction of the fast neutrons emitted be captured without causing fis ::.ion by ural ium 

at resonance -nd if it is ~ossible at tne same time to avoid. th~t too large a fr~ction 

of tne thermal neutrons be captured by the element which is u ed for the purpose of 

slowing do~m, we would have a ch~in re~ction which m y diverge for a sufficientl y 

large n ass of uranium. 

This aoe.3 not necessarily e •. n tna t a cnain reaction c....n be JLaintaire d 

_n a mixture of water and uranium oxide . Fermi n .. s inve,:,t..1.ga.ted (June 1939) the 

4uestion ~v ether more f vorablo condition~ cun be obtained in mixtures of urm ium 

oxide and we. ter by keepin~ the ur<..nium oxide ~d vJa ter in separa te lc.yer and found 

tu.;.;.t a light improvement cun tL1us be obt:iined . But tni.s improve r.ent was not sufficient 

t .... determine iihetller a chain re ct.ion c.....n be obtained in a s~stem composed of w~ter 

Wld ur.mium oxide . 

recent experiment published by Halban, Joliot, Kowarski, ana Perrin, 
(13) 

on homogeneous uranium- water systems will be discussed below and it will be seen 

tha t oucn sJstems, while tney ~ay or may not be actu~ly capable of su~taining a 

chain re~ction, can in any case come very close to it. 
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The Graphite-Uranium ~stem 

The purpose of tile present paper is to show that a chain reaction can be 

uc. ieved by using an element like carbon for slowing dovm the neutrons in certain 

particular syatems composed of uranium ...md carbon. J.'ne theory which i~ given in the 

present paper c...n be applied to elements other them C- rbon but it does no't give 

any useful information for systems composed of ur~lum and hydrogen. 

Thougn one mlght think that c.I.I'bon should be much less efficient for slow-

in5 down neutrons than hydrogen, from sever~:.l points of viev: it wou.Ld be fiE' eftrabJa 

to use carbon in the form of gra,t)nite r - ther th...n hydrogen in t1e form of weter. 

The capture cross section of carbon for t 1ermal neutrons ~ (e) is small. An 

upper limit of U'a {C} ~ ~ 1 fD I has been reported by Frisch, Hulbun and Koch, 

but this upper limit is not ::.ufficlentl;y low to u.llow us at present r,o conclude tnat 

a chain reaction could be maintained in homogeneous mixture :::. of ur:...nium und carbon . 
(16) 

For neutrons it takes about 6.5 collisions with carbon a.toms to reduce their energy 

by u factor of e. Thus a neutron which i~ being slowed down by c~ rbon stays for a 

long time within tfLe re~ona.nce absorption region of uranium. Consequently 1 very low 

uranium concentra tions would nnve to be used in order to avoid that a lqrge fraction 

of the fast neutrons emitted by uranium is absorbed at resonance by ur~ium. At such 

very low ur....nium conc&1tr tions, on the other hand, the fraction of the therrrn 1 neutrons 

wlich is absorbea by carbon might perhaps i3 be too large to permit a chain reaction. 

It will be shown, however , in the present p;_per th:.tt if instead of using a 

homogeneous mixture of ure:.:.nium ....nd carbon, a arge number of sphere of urmiwn which 

may form, for instance, a close-packed hexagonal or cubic lattice are embedded in 

carbon, the ratio of the number of thermal neutrons and tne nwnber of resonance 

neutrons absorbed by the uranium c n be so much increased tha t a chain reactlon will 
*2..~-

become possible . It will be seen tha t this ratio strongly depends on the r adiusof the 

uranium spheres and that a r.ather small radius must be chosen in order to obtain most 

favorable condltions . 
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SINGLE SP HERE OF URANI UM 

We wish to first c alcu l a te C:, the ratio of t he number of thermal 

neutrons and t h e number of resonance neutrons which are absorbed in a 

s i ng l e uranium sph ere unde r t he following conditions: The s phere is 

e mbedded in an inf inite space filled with carbon in which there is a 

uniform producti on of resonance neutr ons throughout t h e whole mass 

a n d a uniform production of thermal neutrons t hroug h out the whole mass. 

For the nwnb e r of resona nce neutrons and t hermal n eu tron s p r odu ced 

per cubic c ent imeter and second is taken to be equal. In order to 

obtain an estimate for the value of ~ we shall assume that all e utrons 

wh i ch have an energy betwe e n some lower energy E1 , and ano ther high~ 

energy E2 = 10 E1 are absorbed by uranium at resonance if they reach 

the surface of the uranium s p here by diffusion . -~~ 

A neut ron which is slowed down by elastic collisions with carbon 

atoms and which enters the resonance at E = E2 will survive on the 

/l...L-¢. 

average ~ collisions within the resonance r egion between E2 and E1 

and we have 
t. . s ~ 

Under the assumption which we have made above , i . e . , E2 = 10 E1 

~. S L.v /d = /5 

This may be compared with the average number of elastic collisions k ~ 

which a thermal neutron will survive in carbon before being capturedby 

a carbon atom . Since the capture cross - section of carbon is small com

pared with o-sc the scattering cross - section of carbon for thermal 

neutrons the P' obability Jf; {~) that a thermal neutron wil l survive 

collisions in carbon will be g iven by 

~/ r~) .:::: e " ac_ 
V'' OSc 

Accordir:gly , k rf the average number of collisions which a t:termal nEi.ltron 

will make with carbon atoms before being cap t u red is given by 

~/{_ -/~ l' (>ftj d * 
so that 





























Conditions For 1;. h in Re~ction 

Since q denotes tne fractLon of fast neutrons emittea by uranium whlch are 

slowed down to t rw ti.ermW. r e6 i on and ure ub~orbeo as thermal neutrons by 

ur anium and :...ince ~ aenotes ~1e nuwber of fa~t neutrons produced on t 1 e uverage 

by uranium for one t hermal neutron ab sorbed by uruni~ tnen obvious~~~ I 

is t he condition for tne possibi ity of a ch~ in reaction. If ~his condition 

is fulfilled then a divergent chain reaction c n be mainta~eu in a sufficientl~ 

large system from which -.~nly a small fraction of t he neutrons emitted by the 

uranium within can escape i..l.Cro::.s the oundary of the s;ystem wi-chout being ab orbed 

within • 

.Accordingly, the cond.:. tion for the possibil ity of a c .. ain reaction in a syst em 

composed of a lattice of uranium sp eres embedde in carboy f" t!4rYY :::> / 

and using e-;.ua tion No . BO, ~e find {J ·1/tr r ·~ ""';:>- I 

From Wl•ich ~ve find by using e=iuation No . 27 as a sufficient cond.1. tion for the 

oscibil ity of a chain reaction 

( 51) 
[> 

Using t he value of/ = 2 we h<:.ve as a sufficient condit ion 'f ) I/ 3 

In cr der to see now whether a chain reaction is possible we ho.ve to CE:.lcul.a t e 

f r om our formulae the numerict..l value of ~ • We shull do t 1a t in t t.te follow mg 

under the assumption that tne energy liberated in the ch~in reaction will m<:.intain 

the c....rbon at a tempera ture of ..J.bout 900 C0 and in oraer to be on the conserv-L tive 

*27 
side we s all as.:>ume that the temper.:...ture of t ne uranium spher es in whidl most of 

the ener~ is liberated is, in spite of efficient cooling, about the aJ:J.e . 

Since we .c.ve at room temper...1.ture O'c(c }L t'· tJ( we shall have at 900 cO . 

a capture cross-section of carbon half of this v~lue . Ihe scatcering eros - section 

of uranium f or thermal neutrons Vie take to be (Jjji(}...::= f J/'inally , at r oom 



temperature we and correspondL~gly we take 

For a density of graphite of 1 . 7 and a densit;y of uranium of 15 we then obtt.in 
*28 

from lb . 14 for h = 8 em ~ = IV Tni"' being L.rger th~ the value re-

quired by No . 51 we can ju .... t about expect a divergent c ain reaction to take fl~ce 

in t 1e syf:ltem for 6;.({. J = 0 . 01. In reality the c~pturc cross-section of carbon 

is perha~s much smaller th the up •. er limit wnicn t.as so f r been es t ablished and 

conse~_.uentl;;. there is hope that cond:1.tions for & ch-in rec..ction will be quite 

favorable . 

The .amount of carbon ana. uruniu.4 rey_ ... ired to reach the point of divergence at 

which nucle::tr transmutation will ) roceed at a r .lt e limited only by tne necessi tJ of 

avoiding over- e:...ting is e .... sentially determined by the v4lue o;f< f - I } If we 

take t1e densit~ of graphite to be 1. 7; the densit~ of uranium metal to be 15, and 
*28 

choose l = 8 em . ~ then obtain fpr a ca}ture cros~-section of curbon a t 

room temper .... ture of Vc ({' j 
A2 Jl... 

A • 64 em; 132""" ~ 90; 

= J . 005 the following set of v 4lues at 900° C: 

cf = 0 . 666; z. - 27; q (k. = 0 . 681; 

qcor r • 0 . 66; Dnd for t = 2; we obta/ f- ( = 0. 32. 

CRITICAL D ' S~ 

For a large spher e of graphite which contains a large number of ... mall sphere of 

uranium, the critical value L for the radius of the graphite sphere for which t he 

chain reaction becomes divergent may be culculated for various distributions of uranium 

within the gnpnite sphere . 'l'he optimum distribution of uranium is not uniform within 

t ' le graphite s ;here and will either decreuse or incred.se with r according to whether 

we want to · ave a minimum amount of uranium or a minimum value for 1 . T:.1e trea ent of 

t1is question may as well be postponed until the value of the carbon cros~-section is 

mown. It will then be possible to find the optimum distribu ion of ur..nium as a 



function of t e distance from the center of the grapl>i te sphere and give a value 

for 1. In tne eant_ e, a ver rou.gh ap:Jrox.imation may give an idea of t he order of 

magnitudes w ic. are involved. In 6I'...1Plite of 1.7 den&ity some average distance 

to ich a fa.., t neutron emitted b;y uranium diffuses a way from its point of origin until 

it becomes a t11ermal neutron and reacts with u r unium or carbon is about 50 em. 1'or 
*17 and 20 

t ne cr·tical radius 1 we have r 
, {F.! ... 

and for /' _ we get 1 = 250 em. This corresponds to about 100 metric 

tons of graplite . If t e carbon cap ture cros~-section is lower , ti1en 1 will be smaller. 

The amount of uranium tequired can be calculated from equation o. 05a 
L --

It may be kept down by choosing a smaller value for 11. t 1 an the vcU.ue corresponding 

to tl.e a.ximum v..::..lue of For h = 5 em. and q ~ = 0. 6 5Ba gives 
*29 

corresponding to about BO tons of urun ium for 100 tons of gra~hite. 

=s' I 

In order to have an a cctUate value for it will be necessary to have a direct 
*50 

measurement of p for small hydrogen concentrations prefer ably for n = B. 

The upper limit whicll 11as been repor ted for t 1 ... e carbon cross-section by halban, 

Frison, and Koch is alre~dy so low that it would be ifficul t to improve upon it un-

less a met od were used wnich is S}ec~ficall;y desibned to ~easure extre el~ small 

capture eros -sections . vuch a ... e t.hod will be described in t ne .follow inc: 

Let u~ consider a sphere of carbon and a neutron source in t he center of the 

sphere. The t her · 1 neutron density insio.e t e carbon ill t Hen obey e -....ua tion o . 3 

only in t h i s case <.t is a function of r of wh en vie mus t not assuue ;r 

Let the carbon >=>P. ere be ·mmer sect in u wa ter t~ or surrounded by par ff n ax . Tne 

t her al neutron densit;y ;vlll t hen n .. we u certain f ' rly high v~..lue a t the surfu.ce of 

t he wP 1er e und i.i.1side the s_:>here it ill be some fU..YlC t i on of r, If in a second 

exper ent t he surface of ~~e sphere L1 the water i Q covered by cadmium and the ~1ermal 

neutron density a t the surf ce of the s.,nere is tuen reduced to zero :..nd inside the 

spnere it will be another function of r, "L r~) . The difference y )- I ., 
_, -

obeys t he homogeneous e 1uation 

_) 
/.)f J 

w11icu 1a~ t le ~elution 
1 

jJ 

.e can thus find A by determining the value of f or two v.....lues of r, for instance, 



~. . 

L. I 
I J 

r = 0 ana r = r. It is 

or for small values of r /A 

t.'l") 'L._ ~ /r_L--
ffbJ - b # 

U"'i ng a S)here of 5Taphitc; of fifty to sevent centimeters of r adius it ~houl be 

pos::..:..ble to 1e ..... sure t he r...nge w· t h suff.tcient accura cy. 

i 
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